A long-term goal of
H experiments is confining groundstate H atoms for precise laser spectroscopy [1] . Only a trap for H atoms may allow a small number of such atoms to be used efficiently enough for testing CPT and Lorentz invariance with leptons and baryons [2] , and for testing for possible differences in the gravitational force on antimatter and matter [3, 4] . Ioffe traps have confined hydrogen atoms [5] for spectroscopy [6] . A key technique, cooling hydrogen atoms via collisions with helium-coated walls, is not available for H atoms since they would annihilate. The most straightforward antimatter alternative ( Fig. 1) is producing H atoms within a Ioffe trap superimposed upon the Penning traps used to store p and e , and produce the interactions that form H atoms. A big challenge is that the radial Ioffe field (from racetrack coils in Fig. 1 ) destroys cylindrical symmetry [7] the symmetry that guarantees stable confinement of charged particles in Penning traps [8] . Some controversy arose about whether p and e would thus remain confined long enough to form H atoms within a quadrupole Ioffe trap. Could particle loss be avoided at low enough particle densities [7] , or is it simply not feasible to produce slow H within such traps [9] ? If they remain confined, could p and e be made to interact to form H atoms when the Ioffe trap significantly redirects the normally straight magnetic field lines of a Penning trap (Fig. 2) ? ATRAP settled part of this issue by demonstrating longtime confinement of p and e ÿ (in place of e ) in the presence of the radial field of a quadrupole Ioffe trap [10] . (Similar confinement was also observed with higher-order Ioffe traps [11, 12] .) This Letter completes the task by reporting the detection of H atoms produced within a quadrupole Ioffe trap, the presence of which actually increases the number of H detected. Crucial elements of this demonstration are short plasmas in a short nested Penning trap, a new method to keep e and p interacting in a small volume, and coping with the slow cooling of the e in a 1-T field. The H form during the e cooling of p in a nested Penning trap [13] . This is the most familiar of the two H production methods that have been developed [14, 15] because it has produced most of the slow H observed so far [16 -18] .
H production within a PenningIoffe trap via laser-controlled charge exchange [19, 20] also seems promising but has not yet been tried. We use p accumulation methods [21] now used for all H experiments [22] . The unique Antiproton Decelerator (AD) of CERN typically ejects a pulse of 3 10 7 , 5 MeV p every 100 s. The p slow within a Be degrader and are captured in the lower section of a series of 45 cylindrical, gold-plated copper ring electrodes ( Fig. 1) , each with an inner radius of R 1:8 cm, with their symmetry axis in the direction of a spatially uniform magnetic field. The p cool via collisions with cold trapped photoelectrons that are initially liberated from the degrader by 20-mJ excimer laser pulses at 248 nm [23] , and that cool by synchrotron radiation.
The 1-T field used here is lower than the 5-T [16,17] and 3-T [18] used previously for H production, since higher fields would greatly reduce the trapping depth for H atoms that is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The p capture efficiency is more than 5 times lower at 1 T than at 3 T, but we still accumulate 30 000 p per pulse from the AD, not so different from the capture efficiency reported for p accumulated in a smaller trap at a higher field [21] .
About 0.6 million p have been stacked from successive AD injections [24] at 1 T. The cooling electrons are then released by removing the p trapping potential for a time short enough that they, but not the p, leave the trap. Four layers of scintillating fibers and two layers of scintillator paddles detect annihilations of p ejected from the trap with high efficiency, and coincidences of these detectors have a higher signal-to-noise ratio. Enough p can be accumulated and ejected from the trap to directly measure the charge added to the degrader they strike, but the possible loss of charge due to recoiling nuclei and energetic electrons remains to be studied.
Positrons from a 22 Na source are captured after they collide with gas molecules [25] in a separate Penning trap apparatus. Limited experimental space requires that the e travel 7 m through a guide that uses 95 electromagnets to produce and trim a magnetic field along its axis. The guide involves an unusual and abrupt 105 change in direction to redirect a gently rising e trajectory down into the fringing field of the vertical 1-T solenoid, through a 1-mm aperture, to be trapped within the electrodes of Fig. 1 . Electron cooling allows efficient e capture [26], typically two e pulses add up to 10 million e for each 100-s AD cycle. The measured charge of e ejected from the trap determines their number, as does the number of counts recorded with the scintillating fibers.
At 1 T the cooling rates are much slower for both the e ÿ (used to cool p and e ) and the e (used to further cool p and to form H atoms). In a magnetic field B, e ÿ and e cool with a time constant no shorter than the 70 6 T=B 2 ms for synchrotron radiation to equilibrium with the 7-K trap electrodes. The need to collisionally transfer axial energy to cyclotron energy [27] slows the cooling of the e ÿ and the e much more. We cope by cooling for 5 to 10 min in deep potential wells, to increase the particle density and collision frequency.
Currents of 80 A in the pinch coils and 69 A in the bars of the racetrack coils (Fig. 1) increase the field to B 0 2:2 T, produce 375-mK radial and axial well depths for ground-state H atoms [ Fig. 2(a) ], an axial gradient of 93 T=m, and a radial-to-axial field ratio R=B 0 0:78 (at the trap electrodes). (The trap depth would be 650 mK without the external 1-T bias field.) Multistrand NbTi wire is wound on Ti forms, with close-fitting Ti parts and Al bands containing strong outward forces.
The intricate interplay of trap electrodes, electrostatic equipotentials, and magnetic field lines is represented in Fig. 2 .
H atoms in low-field-seeking ground states see the magnetic equipotentials of Fig. 2(a) . The situation is more complex for charged particles which see the potentials shown in Fig. 2(b) and Figs. 2(d)-2(f) . The e and p interact in the nested Penning trap (red), while the depth of the e well is slowly reduced to prolong the interaction, until no e well remains (green). H atoms are detected if they travel to the detection well and are ionized by the high electric fields within this well. Magnetic field lines (blue) 
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FIG. 2 (color). Cylindrical ring electrodes (black) with well depth contours for ground-state H atoms in the Ioffe trap (a). Potential wells seen by charges on-axis (b) during (red) and after (green)
H production, with corresponding equipotentials for these two cases (d)-(f). An H can field ionize and deposit its p in the detection well if it travels this direction after production in the nested well. Magnetic field lines (blue) that are parallel to the trap axis with no radial Ioffe field (e) are significantly redirected (c) when the Ioffe field is added (d),(f).
are straight [ Fig. 2(e) ] until an added radial Ioffe field makes them diverge into electrodes [Figs. 2(d) and 2(f) ].
The divergent field lines establish a cutoff radius beyond which no charged p or e can be trapped [10] because they are on field lines that terminate on the electrode that must contain them. The cutoff, about 1.2 cm at our full Ioffe field [ Fig. 3(a) ], decreases with increasing Ioffe trap depth [ Fig. 3(b) ]. Cooling the charged particles that are within this cutoff is still crucial, to minimize the number lost due to an energy high enough to take them along a magnetic field line to a trap electrode.
To minimize the extent and excursion of p and e along the diverging magnetic field lines, we adapt our H formation method [16, 17] in two ways. First, to make shorter plasmas we use short, radius-length electrodes to form the nested Penning trap. Second, a new method prolongs e and p contact with less particle excursion, with less energetic H atoms the expected result. As e cool the p they start to lose contact. To restore contact, we slowly reduce the depth of the central e well (initially at 0:12 eV=s, slowing to 0:04 eV=s). Figure 2(b) shows the nested Penning trap during (red) and after (green) this reduction.
A typical H formation and detection trial starts with 10 min for calibrating the number of e injected into and captured in our trap. Next is 10 min of accumulating and cooling 150 million e ÿ to use in efficiently capturing e [26], and 400 million e ÿ for cooling p. Over the next 15 min we trap, cool, and accumulate about 0.2 million p from 9 injections from the AD, and simultaneously accumulate 60 million e . The p and e are transferred adiabatically (through one electrode at a time by manipulating the potentials applied to the electrodes) from the place where they are initially captured and cooled to electrodes near the center of the deenergized quadrupole Ioffe trap [ Fig. 1(b) ]. The p are injected into the nested trap, the H atoms that form as the e initially cool the p are discarded, and the scintillating detectors record how many p are lost. After the Ioffe trap is ramped up in 14 min, a detection well [ Fig. 2(b) ] is created. To make the p and e interact to form H atoms we lower the depth of the central e well in the nested Penning trap over 11 min. Our measure of H production within the Ioffe-Penning trap is the number of produced H that travel to the detection well, field ionize due to the large electric fields within, and leave their p trapped within this well. The Ioffe field is ramped down in 1 min. The p that did not form H leave the central green well in Fig. 2(b) to annihilate as the depth of this well is reduced, revealing a distribution [ Fig. 3(c) ] with a remnant edge from when the Ioffe field caused a radial cutoff. Finally, the detection well depth is zeroed to release the p from the H that were field ionized and stored earlier in the detection well. Figure 4 (a) shows the number of H atoms ionized in the detection well as a function of the depth of the Ioffe trap (given in temperature units for H atoms in low-fieldseeking ground states). The H number is normalized to the average number of p participating in H production within the Ioffe trap in one of the described H production and detection trials. The number of H ionized and detected initially decreases with increasing Ioffe trap depth, but is actually enhanced (rather than prevented as some predicted [9] ) for a quadrupole Ioffe trap deeper than 300 mK. One possible cause is the radial compression of the e plasma as the Ioffe pinch coils raise the axial magnetic field from 1 to 2.2 T, causing the p to interact with a denser e plasma. 3 (color) . Illustration of the sharp radial cutoff outside of which no charged particle can be trapped (a), and the dependence of this cutoff upon Ioffe trap depth (b). This cutoff shows up as a sharp edge in the spectrum of p released (c) from the green well of Fig. 2(b) .
FIG. 4. Number of
H ionized in the detection well per trial within the Ioffe trap (a) and within only the axial field of the Ioffe trap (b), as a function of the trap depth.
H numbers are normalized to an average of 0.1 million p per H production and detection trial, with reproducibility error bars.
